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FACILITY & OPERATIONS
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~ y'vJ-y' -:
v""YOU'VE GOT TO CHOOSE YOUR

POISON. DO YOU WANT IT TO
LOOK GOOD YEAR-ROUND? OR DO

T , ~

YbU wANT IT TO LOOK GREATvV ",.
A._ y r""'DURING THE SEASON?

.I'M A VERY SEASONAL GUY.",

to hold that rye unlil we're done with our big
spt'ing practice game in mid-April and the
baseball season is over, which is usually the
middle ofjune."

'Vith that much ryc Kns knows he's shad-
ing out his TifSport, holding it back. So when
he sprays out his rye, he's got maybe 2%
TifSporl coverage. Maybe. "The hardest thing
I have to deal with is impatience. A lot of guy,
can't do this because their coaches go ballistic.
Mine do, too. Every )'-ear, for a month or two.
That'~ OK with me. T jll~tsmile. T know every-
body wants it to look good all the time. But
you've got to choose your poison. Do you
want it to look good year-round? Or do you
want it to look great during the season? I'm a
very seasonal guy.~

Kris is a Texas Aggie. That explains a lot
about his approach tc life, which is a lot like
his approach to !,'Tass: hard work and long
hours followed by more hard work and longer

•
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SPORTS TURF PROTECTION
Bench Zone~SIDELlNE TURF PROTECTOR
CLEATS CANNOT PENETRATE, but rain, sports drinks,
sweat, etc. drain thAI and are not absorbed like in felt--Hkemats
that can triple in weight and emit odors In storage.

JUST HOSE OFF to CLEAN. HELPS PROTECT
PLAYERS and GROUNDS CREW from MRSA.

Madewith latest non~absorbent,vlnyI-potyester matrix fabric,
Edges are reinforced and doubleoostitched, with grommets every

lS.... Ught gray color. CUstom sizes and colors available.
Teams usi"B include: Texa.s A&M. OhIo S~ ~ Geof1IIa.

KallSas City Chief$. APPROVED FOR USE ON NFL FIELDS.

)

BuntZone~INFIELD TURF PROTECTOR

QUALITY TURF

PROTECTOR WITH

COLOR·CODED

BUNTING/HIT-

TING TARGETS

BUILT-IN

Spike-resistant industrial vinyl-polyester mesh fabric
with reinforced double-stitched edging. 10 grommets
installed. Sizes for any infield from LL to Majors.

Wind WeightedIJ BASEBALL RAIN TARPS
THEY STAY

PUT IN WIND

WITHOUT
STAKES or
SANDBAGS.

Cross ..Over Zone TN

TRACK SURFACE
PROTECTOR

Resl.t. lind Cushions Agalnllt Steel-Tipped Cleats
Edge is white or gold vinyl with chain inserted to keep

it down in high winds without stakes. Tough geo-textile
fabric cushions and resists against steel-tipped cleats.
Rain drains thru. 7.5' or 15' wide x 30', 40', or 50',

Galvanized steel chain in edge hem keeps wind from
getting under, so they stay down in winds up to 70 mph.
Industrial 14 oz. vinyl-polyester. Easy to ;nstall and remove.
Used by LL, high school, co/lege, and Major League teams,
including YankeeStadIum and LA Dodgers-Dodgertown.

Bench Zone™

SIDELINE TRACK
PROTECTOR

....,~?'"''~:»--- 1

-/-////,

For tracks that fit TlGHn Yaround football fields.
Edge is chain ballasted like Cross-Over Zone'''' Track

Protector. Like all our products, edges are reinforced and
double stitched. Standard & custom sizesavailable.

SPIKES CAN'T PENETRATE
BUT SUNLIGHT, AIR, AND RAIN CAN.

This collar really protects turf around the batting
practice cage. Made with the latest non-absorbent, PVC-
Polyester industrial matrix fabric. It easily withstands
intensive baseball spike traffic but allows 02, sunlight &
water to go thru, so mCft can be left down for longer
periods without "'smothering" the turf like geotextlle does.

Sized to fit any home base area with a batting cage on
it. Easy to install, remove & clean. Edges are internally
reinforced, double stitched, and grommets are installed
every 18" all around. Meticulous workmanship!

BP Zone™ BATTING CAGE TURF PROTECTOR

See these products AND MORE at STMA CONFERENCE· Booth # 281
,

800·823·7356 AER-FLO Inc. www.aerflo.com

ALL PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED IN ras USA BY, AND TRADEMARKS ARE OWNED BY, AER-FLO, INC. © 2006: AER-FLD, INC.
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS

Harris explains his management program to University of Georgia plant breeder and TlfSport
developer Dr. Wayne Hanna.

hours. Even as a student at Texas A&M he was
putting in five days a week for the athletic
department. "1 worked for Leo Goertz, one of
the best guys you'll ever want to meet," he
says. It was Goertz who convinced Krls that
he needed to look for an internship elsewhere
to broaden his experience. "I'd been looking
allover the country for something for the
summer, and got a call back from Ed
Mangun, who was in charge of Turner Field in
Atlanta. I loved baseball and hate cold weath-
er, so Atlanta was a no-bramer." Kris was
morc than eager La get started. "I finished a
regional baseball tournament at A&M, drove
<illnight, got to Atlanta about noon, worked
the rest of the day and did the game that
night."

"Ed is the best in the business, and Bob
McCulloch, Ed's assistant at the time, is prob-
ably the best clay man you'll ever meet. I

DIAMOND PRO°
PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODUCTS

Please Visit Us At
Booth # 319 800.228.2981.

"d"' ,'" d' ""loman pro.cam
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RIVIERA SOCCER FIELD SETS THE STANDARD

"RlVllra Cuts Smoothlr,
Tllturlls Much Finlr,
StriPIS Blttlr And It
Has BIUlr Color" Paul Patterson

At DAH, Paul Patterson and Director of

Grounds Management Robert Redmon

couldn't be more pleased with the choice of

Riviera bermudagrass for their new soccer field:

"Compared with the bermuda sodded on our
baseball and softball fields, the texture is much
finer, cuts smoother, stripes better (and) it has

better color. We seeded it in May ... and it took off!
It never showed any yellowing. It responded

extremely well to slicing - and coverage started to

almost triple,"

In just three short months, UAH's soccer field was a

solid stand. What could be better for any field.

JOHNSTON SEED COMPANY
The COld-Tolerant a e r m u u a c r a s s r x o e rt s

800-375-4613
Fill in 129 on reader service form Or visit hltp:/Iollers.hotim,.com/12Q46-129



FACILITY & OPERATIONS
HE GOT HIS STAFF DOING THINGS HIS WAY, AND HIS

PROGRAM JUST KIND OF TOOK OFF FROM THERE. NOW
HE'S GOT ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMS IN THE COUNTRY.

guess that's where I learned about never trust-
ing anything to chance, from Ed and Bob.
Back then the Braves were owned by Turner
Broadcasting and we were on TV almost
every night, so everything always had La De
perfect." VI/hen Kris got ready to return La
schoolthat September to finish his final semes-
ter, Ed asked him if he wanted (0 come back
to work as an assistant when he graduated. Fur
the record, Kris graduated in December and
started with the Braves two weeks later.

Harris recalls, "I really didn't have a life
except for Turner Field and turf. When I was-
n't busy at the ballpark I started hanging oul
here at Tech. One thing led to another and

before too long, Shawn Teske called and asked
me if I would be interested in taking on the
sports turf manager's job here. J initially
turned him down. r was working on the pro-
fessional level and thought that was where I
needed to be. n

Back to cam.pus
Teske persisted, and finally, in 2000, Kris
came to Tech. "When I look back on it now, I
don't. know how J kept the job. r was totally
out of my league. J had too much on my plate
because I was trying way too hard to make
things perfect like at Turner Field. I couldn't
even get everything to mediocre! My grass

was fair at best that first year. J had a lot of
problems. Ccorge O'Leary kept my job for
me. He literally did."

Fortunately Harris got through that first
year and got things on his schedule, He got his
staff doing things his way, and his program
just kind of took off from there. Now he's got
one of the best programs in the country.

When Kris first arrived at Tech, all of the
fields were Tifway 4J9, His decision to switch
to TlfSport. lumed out to be more luck than
planning, "I'd heard that there was a good
new bermuda out, but J didn't know anybody
that had it yet. J also knew that my Tifway was
working OK for me. So when we decided to

Beam C ay®
Baseball Diamond Mix
f'ilcllCr's Mound Mix

Home f'late Mix
Infield Condtttoner

Mound Bricks
Mound Top-Dressings

Permanent Pitcher's Mound
& Baller·.1 Box Pads

Warnin ' Track
Pro's coerce-
Diamond Pro"

Stabilizer"

___ J:ii!!!~p.e.er~

I Diamond orv-
Nail Dra s & Scarifiers

Dra ' Mats

Cocoa Mats

Infield Groomin!i!...q,l!iP..

Mound Bricks

Mound Buildin Tool,

Batter's Box Tern lates

Cleat Cleaner,

Ballin Practice Screens

Battin Practice Mats

Backsto s

Battin Ca es

Battin Tunnels

Search our entire Catalo

Other Sort,
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"The best infield mix t/ve ever ueedt "
- GEORGE TOMA
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DuraPad'"'
Cm- Deck Circles

Hollywood" & Schutt" Bases
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Soft-Touch?' Base~

Mautz" Athletic Field Paints

Athletic Field Stencils

MarkSmart'"
Layout Systems

Jiff ~ Line Stri ers

Field Marking
Equipment & MaTerial
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Yankee" Rakes

,vlidwest Rakes

Rain Covers

Safety Fencing

Windscreen

Wall Paddin
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Waterin" Equipment
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Your Behind-the-Scenes Partner
in Making Sports Turf Healthy and Safe

football, soccer, baseball .. the field that you take car~ of may be different,

but the best way to roke care of it is always the same. That's whv rbc

professionals maintain efficiellt irrigation p,-aGlices and ream up with

the best name '1) the business for cf(icicl!l irrigation producls ro

ensure their turf is healthy and safe. No wonder sports turf

mnnagers choose Hunter as their partner for irrigation.

www.Hunterlndustries.com

Fill in 131 on reader service form or visit http://on,,,,.hotims.com/12046-Hl
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re-work the baseball field, it was pretty much
a given that it would be 419 again. Even my
sod farm, Turfgrass America down in Camilla,
was pushing me to go with Tifway. I also knew
this was a big deal, because when you put
grass down, your bosses wanl it to look green.
They've just spent a lot of money and they
want to see green grass."

True to form, Kris wasn't taking any
chances He'd been making the three-hour
drive down to Camilla every week for at least
six weeks to check on his grass. "It was really
looking good - that is, until my final visit to
the farm. It was a snafu that worked out for the
best. My Tifway had been scalped to all get-
out and 1 knew that if 1 look it back to Atlanta
and put it down on my baseball field, they'd
probably fire me right there on the spot,"
Harris says. "So the farm manager took me
over to look at their new TifSport field. It was
young but I thought, 'If we can 1101dthis stuff

together, it just might work.' 1 knew I didn't
want a grass that had been grown in day, even
if it was 419, and the TifSport was growing in
the right kind of sandy soil. We cut it that
night and started laying it down the next
morning. It's amazing.

"I've got a picture I took two or three
weeks after we put that TifSport down. It's of
Mark Heinlein. He's with the Motz Group,
and he's holding a six-foot piece of sad. I bet
the roots are 12-inches deep. So I was excited.
Whether it was the grass, or what I was doing,
or a combination of both, something was
working," Harris says.

That next summer, though, after the rye
had all died back, Kris didn't like what he
saw, "It was the first 'week of July and I
thought for sure that 1 was going' to have to
re-sod my infield and hips again, but I decid-
ed to put if off until I got back from a rare
two-week vacation."

Two weeks later he found that nearly the
entire infield and hips were grown back in. "1
was floored," he says now. "I'd never seen
any turfgrass make that big of a turnaround in
such a short time. So when my bosses decided
that we were going to re-do the football field
at the stadium that summer, I knew what I was
going to do. 1 told Turfgrass America to cut
my sod out of that same TifSport field.

"TifSport is a slow starter," Harris contin-
ues. "It needs a lot of heat before it will get
going, especially in Atlanta. If your soil tem-
perature's not where it needs to be, you've just
got to play with it. When 1 start cutting it, I'm
low, low, low. And I go down from there.
When you keep it low, it's got no place else to
go. It can't grow up. All it can do is gruw out.
We star! mowing daily around here the first of
May, and there's nul much grass to cut then.
we're basically jUSl running the mowers over
it. It's the same for an of my fields, my practice

~
stabilizer"
SOLUTIONS

33 South 28th St
Phoenix, Arizona 85034 USA

info@StabilizerSolutions.com

800-336-2468
tel 602-225-5900
fax 602-225-5902

www.stabilizersolutions.com

The Arizona Cardinals Stadium's strikingly modern design demands Cit L I;®
the highest standards in every element. Stalok" Fibers, for field-turf ~ a 01\.
reinforcement, meet the mark. Call us to see how you can get the FIB E R
most out of natural turf. ~
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I KNOW I WENT OUT ON A LIMB WHEN I DECIDED TO
TAKE IT LOW. BUT I FOUND OUT THE LOWER IT GETS

THE TIGHTER IT GETS. AND THE MORE IT GROWS
LATERALLY,THE FASTER MY DIVOTS FILL IN.

fields, my footballfield, my baseball field. But
once T start, I do everything I can to gel my
bermuda up and growing. I'm aerifying at least
every two weeks, and every ten days when the
temperature gds above 80 degrees.

"I also pound it as heavy as I call with fer-
tilizer for 12 to 15 weeks. I noticed that this
grass will respond to different fertilizers at dif-
ferent temperatures, so I started playing with
that," he says. "I kind of go by daytime-night-
time temperatures. Between 85 and 90 degrees,
it responds greal to ammonium sulfate. It just
takes off. We catch our grass clippings every
time we mow, and I noticed we were filling
up three or four buckets with clippings every

couple of days the week we'd fertilize with
ammonium sulfate. Then we'd go with ammo-
nium nitrate the next week and our dippings
would start to level off. And the next week,
back with the ammonium sulfate and it would
he blown away. But gueas what? Once you start
to get those YO-degree days, it's just the oppo-
site. Ammonium nitrate makes it rock and roll,
and it doesn't really have much response to
ammonium sulfate. Once I figured all of that
out and the fact that TtlSport likes to be low,
which T think is probably the most important
thing, T haven't had any major problems since.

"You can't manage TifSpon like your old
419,M Harris says. "I can only tell you what

works for me here at Georgia Tech. 1 know J
went out on a limb when I decided to take it
low. But I found out the lower it gets the
tighter it gets. And the more it grows laterally,
the faster my divots fin in."

Keeping it low
It's early September, a week away from his
home opener, and Kris's height of cut is usu-
ally up to 1/2-inch by now. But not this year.
"I decided that this year I'm going to try to

keep it at or below 3/~ of an inch all season
long," Kris tells me. He knows there could
be drawbacks with this strategy. "At 3/8 of
an inch you can't hide a thing. If you've got
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Harris sprays his field in early September.
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